OFFICE OF THE DEAN

DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
Org Code: MAMGT
Chair*  Secretary II, SR 14, #13810  1.00  Instructional Positions:  12.00
#82258, #82546, #83441, #83445, #83603, #83836, #83980, #84000, #84019, #85050, #85053, #86234

DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT
Org Code: MAITM
Chair*  Secretary II, SR 14, #19655  1.00  Instructional Positions:  9.00
#82414, #82426, #82989, #83038, #83233, #84214, #84392, #84597

DEPARTMENT OF MARKETING
Org Code: MAMKT
Chair*  Secretary II, SR 14, #17297  1.00  Instructional Positions:  9.00
#82122, #82620, #82892, #82994, #83041, #83086, #83404, #84925, #84172, #84338, #84590, #85098

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL ECONOMICS AND INSTITUTIONS
Org Code: MAFEI
Chair*  Secretary II, SR 14, #13646  1.00  Instructional Positions:  15.00
#82012, #82151, #82396, #82507, #82669, #83036, #83121, #83217, #83326, #83509, #83914, #84172, #84338, #84590
Instructional Positions:  1.00T  #85098T

*Appointed from Instructional Position.